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House of Representatives, April 29, 1959.

The committee on the Judiciary, to whom were referred so much
of the Governor’s Address (Senate, No. 1) as relates to considera-
tion of the report of the commission established to consider the
question of capital punishment and the abolition of the McNaghten
Rule (page 19); and the report of the special commission (including
members of the General Court) established (under chapter 141 of
the Resolves of 1957 and revived and continued by chapter 65 of
the Resolves of 1958) to make an investigation relative to the aboli-
tion of the death penalty in capital cases (House, No. 2575), report
(in part on House, No. 2575) the accompanying bill (House, No.
2805).

For the committee,

SUMNER Z. KAPLAN.

Representative Donlan of Boston dissenting

Che Commontoealth of Massachusetts
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Nine.

an Act relative to the defense of irresponsibility in criminal
PROCEEDINGS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
hurt assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter 123 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 100, as amended by section 7
3 of chapter 589 of the acts of 1956, and inserting in place thereof
4 the following section:
5 Section 100. (1) A person is not responsible for criminal con-
-6 duct if at the time of such conduct as a result of mental disease
7 or mental defect he lacks capacity to know the nature or quality
8 of his act, or to know or appreciate that it is wrong, or to refrain
9 from committing it. (2) The terms “mental disease or mental

10 defect ” as used in sections one hundred to one hundred and one,
11 inclusive, and section thirteen of chapter two hundred and
12 seventy-eight do not include an abnormality manifested only
13 by repeated criminal or otherwise antisocial conduct.

1 Section 2. Said chapter 123 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 100A, as most recently amended by chapter
3 236 of the acts of 1957, and inserting in place thereof the
4 following six sections:
5 Section 100A. (1) Evidence that the defendant suffered
6 from a mental disease or mental defect shall be admissible
7 whenever it is relevant to prove that the defendant did or did
8 not have a state of mind which is an element of the offense.
9 (2) Whenever the jury or the court is authorized to determine

10 or to recommend whether or not the defendant shall be sen-
-11 tenced to death or life imprisonment upon conviction, evidence
12 that the capacity of the defendant to know the nature or
13 quality of his act, or to know' or appreciate that it was wrong,
14 or to refrain from committing it was impaired as a result of
15 mental disease or mental defect shall be admissible in favor of
16 life imprisonment.
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Section 1008. (1) Every defendant is presumed to be sane.
If there is any evidence of mental disease or mental defect
excluding responsibility, the burden of proof on the issue is on
the commonwealth. (2) Evidence of mental disease or mental
defect excluding responsibility shall not be admissible unless
the defendant before trial and at the time of entering his plea
of not guilty or within ten days thereafter or at such later time
as the court may for good cause permit files a written notice of
his purpose to rely on such defense. (3) When the defendant
is acquitted on the ground of mental disease or mental defect
excluding responsibility, the verdict and the judgment shall
so state.
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Section 100C. No person who as a result of mental disease
or mental defect lacks capacity to understand the proceedings
against him or to assist in his own defense shall be tried, con-
victed or sentenced for the commission of an offense so long
as such incapacity endures.
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Section 100D. (1) Whenever (a) a person is indicted by a
grand jury for a capital offense, or (h) a person, who is known
to have been indicted for any other offense more than once or
to have been previously convicted of a felony, is indicted by a
grand jury or bound over for trial in the superior court, or
(c) a person has filed a notice of intention to rely on the defense
of mental disease or mental defect excluding responsibility as
provided in section one hundred B of this chapter, or (d) the
court has reason to doubt his fitness to proceed, or (e) the court
has reason to believe that mental disease or mental defect of
such person will otherwise become an issue in the cause the
clerk of the court in which the indictment is returned, or the
clerk of the district court, as the case may be, shall give notice
to the department, which shall cause such person to be exam-
ined with a view to determine his mental condition and the
existence of any mental disease or mental defect which would
affect his criminal responsibility. The court may order such
person committed to a hospital or other suitable facility for the
purpose of the examination for a period of not exceeding sixty
days or such longer period as the court determines to be neces-
sary for the purpose. Whenever the probation officer of the
court has in his possession or whenever the inquiry which he is
required to make by section eighty-five of chapter two hundred
and seventy-six discloses facts which if known to the clerk
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58 would require notice as aforesaid, such probation officer shall
59 forthwith conmunicate the same to the clerk who shall there-
60 upon give such notice unless already given. The department
61 shall file a report of its investigation in quadruplicate with the
62 clerk of the court in which the trial is to be held, who shall
63 cause copies to be delivered to the probation officer of the court,
64 the district attorney, and to the attorney for the accused. In
65 the event of failure by the clerk of a district court to give notice
66 to the department as aforesaid, the same shall be given by the
67 clerk of the superior court after entry of the case in said court.
68 Upon giving the notice required by this section the clerk of a
69 court shall so certify upon the papers. The psychiatrist making
70 such examination shall, upon certification by the department,
71 receive the same fees and traveling expenses as provided in
72 section seventy-three for the examination of persons committed
73 to institutions and such fees and expenses shall be paid in the
74 same maimer as provided in section seventy-four for the pay
75 ment of commitment expenses. Any clerk of court who wilfully
76 neglects to perform any duty imposed upon him by this section
77 shall be punished by a fine of not more than fifty dollars
78 (2) In any examination conducted pursuant to paragraph (1)
79 of this section any method may be employed which is accepted
80 by the medical profession for the examination of those thought
81 to be suffering from mental disease or mental defect. (3) The
82 report of the examination shall include the following: (a) a
83 description of the nature of the examination; (5) a diagnosis of
84 the mental condition of the defendant; (c) if the defendant
85 suffers from a mental disease or mental defect, an opinion
86 as to his capacity to understand the proceedings against him
87 and to assist in his own defense; (d) an opinion as to the extent,
88 if any, to which the capacity of the defendant to know the
89 nature or quality of his act, or to know or appreciate that it
90 was wrong, or to refrain from committing it was impaired at
91 the time of the criminal conduct charged; and ( e) when
92 directed by the court, an opinion as to the capacity of the
93 defendant to have a particular state of mind which is an element
94 of the offense charged. If the examination cannot be conducted
95 by reason of the unwillingness of the defendant to participate
96 therein, the report shall so state and shall include, if possible,
97 an opinion as to whether such unwillingness of the defendant
98 was the result of mental disease or mental defect.
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Section WOE. (1) When the defendant’s fitness to proceed
is drawn in question, the issue shall be determined by the court.
If neither the district attorney nor counsel for the defendant
contests the finding of the report filed pursuant to section one
hundred D, the court may make the determination on the basis
of such report. If the finding is contested, the court shall hold
a hearing on the issue. If the report is received in evidence
upon such hearing, the party who contests the finding thereof
shall have the right to summon and to cross-examine the
psychiatrists who joined in the report and to offer evidence upon
the issue. (2) If the court determines that the defendant lacks
fitness to proceed, the proceeding against him shall be suspended
and the court shall commit him to an appropriate state hospital
for so long as such unfitness shall endure and under such limita-
tions as the court may order. When the court, upon the appli-
cation of the superintendent of the state hospital to which the
defendant has been committed determines, after a hearing, that
the defendant has regained fitness to proceed, the proceedings
shall be resumed. If, however, the court is of the view that
so much time has elapsed since the commitment of the defendant
that it would be unjust to resume the criminal proceeding, the
court may dismiss the charge and may after a hearing, order
the defendant to be committed to an appropriate institution
as provided in sections fifty to fifty-four, inclusive, or dis-
charged.
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124 Section WOE. (1) If the report filed pursuant to section one

hundred D finds that the defendant at the time of the criminal
conduct charged suffered from a mental disease or mental
defect which impaired his capacity to know the nature or
quality of his act, or to know or appreciate that it was wrong,
or to refrain from committing it, and the court is satisfied that
such impairment was sufficient to exclude responsibility, the
court shall enter judgment of acquittal on the ground of mental
disease or mental defect excluding responsibility. (2) When,
notwithstanding the report filed pursuant to section one hun-
dred D, the defendant wishes to be examined by a qualified
psychiatrist of his own choice, such psychiatrist shall be per-
mitted to have reasonable access to the defendant for the pur-
poses of such examination. (3) Upon the trial, the psychiatrists
who filed a report pursuant to section one hundred D may be
called as witnesses by the prosecution, the defendant, or the
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court, and the jury may be informed that they were designated
by the court. If called by the court, the witness shall be subject
to cross-examination by the prosecution and by the defendant.
Both the prosecution and the defendant may summon any
other qualified physician to testify, but no one who has not
examined the defendant shall be competent to testify to his
opinion as a psychiatrist with respect to the mental condition
or responsibility of the defendant, as distinguished from the
validity of the procedure followed by, or the general scientific
propositions stated by, another witness. (4) When a physician
who has examined the defendant testifies concerning his mental
condition, he shall be permitted to make a statement as to the
nature of his examination, his diagnosis of the mental condition
of the defendant at the time of the commission of the offense
charged and his opinion as to the extent, if any, to which the
capacity of the defendant to know the nature or quality of
his act, or to know or appreciate that it was wrong, or to refrain
from committing it or to have a particular state of mind which
is an element of the offense charged was impaired as a result
of mental disease or mental defect at that time. He shall be
permitted to make any explanation reasonably serving to
clarify his diagnosis and opinion and may be cross-examined
as to any matter bearing on his competency or credibility or
the validity of his diagnosis or opinion.
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Section 3. Said chapter 123 is hereby further amended
by striking out section 101, as appearing in the Tercentenary
Edition, and inserting in place thereof the following section:

o
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Section 101. (1) When a defendant is acquitted on the
ground of mental disease or mental defect excluding responsi-
bility, the court shall order him to be committed to the custody
of the commissioner to be placed in an appropriate institution
for custody, care, and treatment. (2) If the commissioner is
of the view that a person committed to his custody, pursuant
to paragraph (1) of this section, may be discharged or released
on probation without danger to himself or to others, he shall
make application for the discharge or release of such person in
a report to the court by which such person was committed and
shall transmit a copy of such application and report to the
district attorney of the county from which the defendant was
committed. The court shall thereupon appoint at least two
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17 qualified psychiatrists to examine such person and to report
IS within sixty days, or such longer period as the court deter-
-19 mines to be necessary for the purpose, their opinion as to his
20 mental condition. To facilitate such examination and the pro-
-21 ceedings thereon, the court may cause such person to be con-
-22 fined in any institution located near the place where the court
23 sits, which may hereafter be designated by the commissioner as
24 suitable for the temporary detention of irresponsible persons.
25 (3) If the court is satisfied by the report filed pursuant to
26 paragraph (2) of this section and the testimony of the psy-
-27 chiatrists making such report, if the court deems it advisable
28 to heai' their testimony, that the committed person may be
29 discharged or released on probation without danger to himself
30 or others, the court shall order his discharge or his release upon
31 probation, on such conditions as the court determines to be
32 necessary. If the court is not satisfied, it shall promptly order

3 a hearing to determine whether such person may safely be
34 discharged or released. Any such hearing shall be deemed a
35 civil proceeding and the burden shall be upon the committed
36 person to prove that he may safely be discharged or released.
37 According to the determination of the court upon the hearing,
38 the committed person shall thereupon be discharged or released
39 on probation on such conditions as the court determines to be
40 necessary, or shall be recommitted to the custody of the com-
-41 missioner, subject to discharge or release only in accordance
42 with the procedure prescribed above for a hearing. (4) If
43 after the release on probation of a committed person, the court
44 shall determine, after hearing evidence, that the conditions of
45 probation have been violated and that for the safetjr of such
46 person or for the safety of others his probation should be re-
-47 voked, the court shall forthwith order him recommitted to the
48 commissioner, subject to discharge or release only in accordance

j 49 with the procedure prescribed above for a first hearing. (5) A
* 50 committed person may make application for his discharge or re-

51 lease to the court by which he was committed, and the procedure
52 to be followed upon such application shall be the same as that
53 prescribed above in the case of an application by the commis-
54 sioner. However, no such application by a committed person
55 need be considered until he has been confined for a period of
56 not less than six months from the date of the order of commit-
57 ment, and if the determination of the court be adverse to the
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application, such person shall not be permitted to file a further
application until one year has elapsed from the date of any
preceding hearing on an application for his release or discharge.
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1 Section 4. Said chapter 123 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 105, as most recently amended by chapter
3 50 of the acts of 1945, and inserting in place thereof the follow-

5 Section 105. When, in the opinion of the superintendent of
6 the state hospital to which a prisoner has been committed or
7 removed under section one hundred and three or one hundred
8 and four, or of the commissioner and the medical director ap-
9 pointed under section forty-eight of chapter one hundred and

10 twenty-five in case of commitment or removal to the Bridge-
11 water state hospital, the mental condition of the prisoner is
12 such that he should be returned to custody or to the penal in-
13 stitution from which he was taken, he or they shall so certify
14 upon the warrant or commitment, and notice, accompanied by
15 a written statement regarding the mental condition of the
16 prisoner, shall lie given to the proper custodian or to the warden,
17 superintendent, keeper or master, as the case may be, of such
18 penal institution, there to remain pursuant to the original sen-
19 tence, computing the time of his detention or confinement in
20 the said hospital as paid, of the term of his imprisonment under
21 such sentence; provided, that a prisoner committed or removed
22 to a state hospital under section one hundred and three or one
23 hundred and four for his proper care or observation pending the
24 determination of his insanity shall, unless found to be insane as
25 hereinafter provided, be returned in the manner hereinbefore
26 provided to the penal institution or custody whence so taken,
27 not later than thirty-five days thereafter, but such prisoner shall
28 in all other respects be subject to the provisions of this section.
29 If a prisoner, committed or removed under section one hundred
30 and three or one hundred and four for his proper care or ob-
31 servation, is found by the superintendent or by the commis-
32 sioner and said medical director, as the case may be, to be
33 insane, the finding shall be certified upon the warrant or com-
-34 mitment, and the superintendent of the institution or the com-
-35 missioner and said medical director, as the case may be, shall
36 report the prisoner’s mental condition to the court or judge
37 issuing the warrant or commitment, or in case of the death,

4 ing section:
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38 resignation or removal of the judge, to any judge or special
39 justice of the same court, with the recommendation that the
40 prisoner be committed as an insane person. The court, judge
41 or justice may thereupon commit the prisoner to an institution
42 for the insane, if, in the opinion of the court, judge or justice,
43 such commitment is necessary. The provisions of this section
44 relative to the return to custody or to a penal institution of a
45 prisoner taken therefrom under sections one hundred and three
46 or one hundred and four, shall apply, so far as apt, to a prisoner
47 committed under this section.
48 If a prisoner is committed in accordance with sections one
49 hundred and three or one hundred and four, and his sentence
50 has expired, the superintendent of the institution to which
51 commitment was made or said medical director and the com-
52 missioner, in case of commitment to the Bridgewater state
53 hospital, as the case may be, may permit such prisoner tem-
54 porarily to leave such institution in accordance with sections
55 eighty-eight, and ninety, or may discharge such prisoner in ac-
56 cordance with section eighty-nine. In construing this section

57 a maximum and minimum sentence shall be held to have ex-
58 pired at the end of the minimum term, and an indeterminate
59 sentence, at the end of the maximum period fixed by law.

Section 5. Section 238 of chapter 233 of the General Laws,
inserted by chapter 256 of the acts of 1958, is hereby amended
by striking out, in line 4, the words “one hundred A” and in-
serting in place thereof the words; one hundred D, so as
to read as follows: Section 238. In the trial of an indict-
ment or complaint for any crime, no statement made by a de-
fendant therein subjected to psychiatric examination pursuant
to section one hundred or one hundred D of chapter one hun-
dred and twenty-three for the purposes of such examination or
treatment shall be admissible in evidence against him on any
issue other than that of his mental condition, nor shall it be
admissible in evidence against him on that issue if such state-
ment constitutes a confession of guilt of the crime charged.
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1 Section 6. Chapter 278 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 13, as appearing in the Ter-
-3 centenary Edition, and inserting in place thereof the following
4 section;
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Section 13. If a person is acquitted on ground of mental
disease or mental defect excluding responsibility, the provi-
sions of section one hundred and one of chapter one hundred
and twenty-three shall apply.






